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The Audit and Finance Committee shall be 
responsible for oversight of the IAA’s risk 
management, including  

 (i) identifying key risks to the IAA,  
 (ii) quantifying risk exposures,  
 (iii) assisting Council in defining risk tolerance,  
 (iv) recommending risk management actions,  
 (v) providing risk information needed to support 

strategic objectives and decisions.   
 The Audit and Finance Committee shall produce 

an annual report to Council on its oversight of 
risk management. 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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The Audit and Finance Committee request  

 proposed approach to risk oversight should be 
developed and discussed.   

 In approaching this responsibility, the committee 
and officers agree that the process should not 
be over-engineered. 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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ROTF Membership & Advisers 

 John Maroney (Australia/Switzerland) 
 Dave Ingram (United States) 
 Malcolm Campbell (Sweden) 
 Jules Gribble (Australia/Switzerland) 
 Tony Coleman (Australia) 
 Thierry Poincelin (France)  
 Sim Segal (United States) – adviser  
 David Schraub (United States – SOA) – adviser  

 
 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Risks covered 

 Risks in this context mean risks to the IAA as an 
organization, not necessarily any one member 
association, nor individual member actuaries, 
nor the profession globally. 

 Risks fall into three main categories, Financial, 
Operational and Strategic.  Each organization 
differs as to detailed classification of risks but as 
the science of ERM has developed, this three-
way high level classification is widely accepted.  
 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Current State Evaluation (2013) 

  Catalog recent risk events 
 Identify inherent risks 
 Identify mitigation procedures in place 

  This stage will be performed by a survey of IAA 
officers, EC, Council, Committee chairs, section 
chairs, staff, audit firm, and member 
associations. The survey will be relatively brief 
and consist of open ended questions.  

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Evaluation (2014) by Risk Oversight TF 
(ROTF) 

  evaluate survey responses 
 Risks identified will be organized into the three main 

categories 
 prioritize risks by severity and probability 
 clarify survey responses by phone or email if 

necessary 
 recommend: 
 Additional mitigation procedures 
 Quantification of certain risks if necessary 
 Process for ongoing monitoring and oversight  

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME


The Risk Management Process 
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Institute of Risk Management 

The standard has wherever 
possible used the terminology 
for risk set out by the 
International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO) in its 
recent document ISO/IEC Guide 
73 Risk Management - 
Vocabulary - Guidelines for use 
in standards. 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Key stages to the risk management 
process 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME


Strategic objectives 
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1. Relationships with key supranational audiences 
2. Expansion of the scientific knowledge and skills 
3. Common actuarial standards of education and practice 
4. Development, organization and promotion of the 

actuarial profession 
5. Forum for discussion among actuaries and actuarial 

associations 
6. Improve recognition – build an actuary brand  
 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Risk Assessment Questions (1) 

• What are your primary business objectives or 
strategies? 
• What are the key components of enabling your 
business strategy or objectives? 
• What internal factors or events could impede or 
derail each of these key components? 
• What events external to the organization could 
impede or derail each of the key components? 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Risk Assessment Questions (2)  

• What are the three most significant risk events that 
concern you regarding the organization’s ability to achieve 
business objectives? 
• Where should the organization enhance its risk 
management processes to have maximum benefit and 
impact on its ability to achieve business objectives?  
• What types of catastrophic risks does the organization 
face?  
• How prepared is the organization to handle them, if they 
occur? 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Risk Assessment Questions (3) 

• Can you identify any significant risks or exposures to third 
parties (vendors, service providers, alliance partners etc) 
that concern you? 
• What financial market risks do you believe are or will be 
significant? 
• What current or developing legal/regulatory/governmental 
events or risks might be significant to the success of the 
business?  
• Are you concerned about any emerging risks or events? If 
so, what are they?  

From www.coso.org 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME


Risk register template 
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http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME


Risk Level Ratings 
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http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Reports to Council (2014/2015) 

  
 Informal discussions in Singapore, including 

discussion of risk tolerance & key risks 
 Initial report with recommendations, 

Washington, March, 2014 
 Final report, London, September, 2014 
 Task force disbanded or reconstituted to 

handle implementation, 2015 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME


Key documents will include: 
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•  Risk Management Policy – Establishes commitment 
and provides a high level overview of risk 
management framework; 

•  Risk Management Strategy – Details the risk 
management framework processes and activities; 

•  Risk Register & Risk Profiles – Documents the key 
risks and controls for the IAA’s activities and 
processes. 

•  Risk Treatment/Action Plans – Documents strategies 
to treat risk levels higher than acceptable risk appetite 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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Implementation (2015+)  

  
 This stage is not yet defined; implementation may 

consist of additional mitigation procedures (such as 
insurance), quantification of certain risks, a permanent 
monitoring process, more detailed auditing, a project 
involving  outside expertise, or other steps as 
recommended by the ROTF.  

  Implementation could take 12 months or more 
depending on the scope of recommendations adopted by 
Council.  

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME


IAA Governance review - emerging 
risk issues 
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1.General governance issues 
2.Concentration of revenues  
3. Inadequate resources to pursue strategic 

objectives 
4.Absence of performance management monitoring 
5.Potential reputation risks 
6.Other risk implications 

 
 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME


Reducing the dependence of the IAA on a limited number of 
funding organizations or on disproportionately high 
contributions from smaller organizations: 
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“We applaud the steps we understand will be launched by 
the Audit and Finance Committee to conduct a more formal 
review of the IAA’s risk profile and, in particular, the 
willingness we sense to study and develop 
recommendations regarding future funding structures. The 
IAA faces at least two funding issues …These include: (1) 
that the IAA’s revenues are highly concentrated in the dues 
of a relatively few member associations; and (2) some 
smaller member associations report that the dues paid can 
be a very high proportion of the total dues revenue of their 
association.”  (SOA 16 June 2013)  
 

http://www.actuaries.org/index.cfm?LANG=EN&DSP=MENU&ACT=HOME
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